Appendix 2
Tŷ Pawb Performance and Activity April 2018 – March 2019

Introduction
This report provides an overview of the activity within Tŷ Pawb since opening on the 2nd April
2018.
The report focusses on the key elements of Markets, Arts and Engagement and outlines the
projects and activities, which have supported Tŷ Pawb’s aims and ambitions during our first
12 months of operation.
Overview
Tŷ Pawb officially opened its doors to the public on the 2nd of April 2018 with a celebratory
opening parade and launch event Dydd Llun Pawb/Everybody’s Monday which payed
homage to the old Victorian tradition of Wrexham residents attending a Spring market over
the bank Holiday.
The event was extremely well received and with footfall through the doors on the day
estimated at over 10,000 people widely viewed as a great success. The Tŷ Pawb team
worked closely with local organisations and community groups to deliver a range of ongoing
events and activities in the weeks after Dydd Llyn Pawb to build on the momentum of the
opening day with an estimated 2,500 plus people attending these events.
The exhibition programme has continued to build on its initial successes and the high profile
Grayson Perry exhibition curated alongside the locally relevant and inspiring
Uptwist/Downtwist exhibition demonstrated ambition to be not just a venue of regional
significance but the desire for continued wider recognition.
A level of stability has been established within the market/retail offer at Tŷ Pawb with traders
continuing to offer a variety of goods and services. The post-Christmas environment within
the retail environment is traditionally slow, the Tŷ Pawb team ensured that a consistent level
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of activity was achieved within the facility throughout this period to support the traders and
businesses.
Our community engagement work continued to build with a rooftop garden being established
along with a cohort of keen gardening volunteers. Projects involving Coleg Cambria, the
Cunliffe Centre and local schools were established and continue to flourish.
Footfall is now measured electronically at all entrances and the figures are extremely
encouraging both in terms of the number of visitors to the building but also the numbers
visiting our exhibition programme.
Tŷ Pawb ended its first year with a birthday celebration on Easter Monday, events and
activities were held throughout the day and night with 2,500 people visiting the facility on a
sunny Bank Holiday Monday.
Summary

Visitor Numbers April 2018 – March 2019
Dydd Llun Pawb (based on town centre footfall counters and observed
head counts on the day)
April (*based on observed footfall, the actual figure is likely to be
higher)
May *
June *
July *
August *
September *
October *
November*
December*
January*
February*
March
Total footfall at the end of March 2019 (first full year)
April
Total visitor numbers April 2nd 2018– April 30th 2019

10,000
4,384
13,168
5,506
4,517
5,082
4,460
5,670
5670
8255
4550
4145
31,265
106,672
30,328
137,000

Occupancy Rates – Market/Food Court
April 2018 – March 2019
2nd April Phase 1 units within Tŷ Pawb
2nd April South Arcade
1st July Phase 2 units within Tŷ Pawb
1st July South Arcade
1st October Tŷ Pawb
1st October South Arcade
15th October Tŷ Pawb
15th October South Arcade
31st March 2019 Tŷ Pawb
31st March 2019 South Arcade

Occupancy Rate
100% occupancy/tenancy
agreed
4/7 units occupied
4/6 additional units occupied
5/7 units occupied
14/22 units occupied
6/7 units occupied
19/22 units occupied
6/7 units occupied
21/22 units occupied
5/7 units occupied
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Arts Programme April 2018 – March 2019
This is Planet Earth
Wrexham is the name
Nascent Inclinations
Urgencies 1
On Paper
Shiftwork
Wrexham Open
Brymbo Heritage Project
We Can Only See Today
Grayson Perry/Uptwist Downtwist

15,000 + visitors
2000 + visitors
1500 + visitors
500 + visitors
2,500 + visitors
1,500 + visitors
4,400
1,450
3,250
6,500

Community Engagement April 2018 – March 2019
Mini Movers dance sessions
Men in Sheds project
Hafal writing group
Free Welsh classes
TWIG arts workshops
Coleg Cambria life skills
Cunliffe Centre coffee morning group
Knit and Natter knitting group
Bumps and Babies group
Community Garden projects
Family Art Club

Average 10 – 12 attendees
Average 6 – 10 attendees
6 regular attendees
Average 15 -20 attendees
Average 10 – 15 attendees
Average 15 – 20 attendees
Average 15 – 20 attendees
Average 5 - 10 attendees
Average 10 - 15 attendees
Average 10 – 12 attendees
Average 15 – 20 attendees

Events April 2018 – March 2019
Family film club
Neon Disco (6 occasions)
Pizza making (6 occasions)
Guitar workshops
Magi Ann party
Thursday lunchtime concerts
Baby Yoga/Massage
Community Choir rehearsal and drop in sessions
Live music performances
Comedy Nights
Focus Wales
Face painting sessions
World cup events including sticker swap shop
Busking showcase (alternate Saturdays)
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20 + attendees for each
event
60 + attendees for each
event
50 + attendees for each
event
Average 6 – 10 attendees
46 attendees
Average 80 – 100
attendees
Average 10 attendees
Average 80 attendees
Average 50 – 60
attendees
Average 85 attendees
6000 + attendees
Average 40 – 50
attendees
40 – 50 attendees
Average 50 + attendees
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Carnival of Words
Artist presentations
Employer open days
Jobs Fair
Oktoberfest
Record Fair
Craft Fair
Live Rugby screenings
Open Mic nights
PopVox Choir rehearsal and drop in sessions
Big Beat Christmas Party
Scout Jamboree

73 attendees
Average 30 + attendees
Average 40 + attendees
300 + attendees
700+ attendees
700 attendees
450 attendees
Average 50 – 70
attendees
Average 35 + attendees
Average 50 attendees
350 attendees
300 attendees

Learning Programme/Volunteer activities April 2018 – March 2019
School workshop visits
University/College workshops
MIND workshops
Life drawing
Arts Masterclasses
Portfolio
Summer Holiday activities
Half Term activities
St Marys Collaboration project
Criw Celf
Saturday art club
Christmas Holiday activities
Half Term activities

150 + attendees
108 attendees
80 attendees
Average 6 -10 attendees
13 attendees
65 attendees
900 + attendees
200 + attendees
50 children each week over
12 weeks
Average 15 – 20 attendees
Average 15 attendees
700 + attendees
250 + attendees

Note: Attendance figures prior to March 2019 are drawn from manual head counts
taken at the main reception desk and do not allow for visitors who enter the building
from other entrances and subsequently leave without passing the data collection
point. Figures with a + sign represent the minimum number of attendees/visitors
counted and highlight that additional visitors would have been present within Tŷ Pawb
at that time.

Market
Tŷ Pawb as an entity includes the markets element of the former Peoples Market and looks
to work closely with the Butchers, General and Monday Market to enhance and develop
Wrexham’s markets offer. The combination of self-contained island units modelled after
traditional market stalls, perimeter units that offer a combination of space and flexibility and
food court units that can be developed to provide a wide variety of offers sets out the model
for a market that looks to the future as well as its past. The inclusion of communal dwell
spaces and activity areas further enhance the integration and coming together of Tŷ Pawb as
a whole and allow businesses based here to benefit from events and activities that cannot be
found anywhere else.
On the 2nd April 2018 Tŷ Pawb was able to open its doors with 100% of the units available
within the phase one works occupied by, or let to independent Wrexham businesses. The
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fact that every business that operates within Tŷ Pawb is local and independent and that
national chain brands are not within our offer reflects our desire to be at the centre of
Wrexham’s own community, social and economic movements. Since opening our doors, we
have helped several brand new small businesses to take their first steps into independent
retail. Sadly, we are not immune to the current issues affecting the High Streets of the UK
and some of our initial start-ups and established traders have found that continued trading is
not economically viable. It is encouraging however that we are still attracting interest from
local businesses keen to set up within Tŷ Pawb.
Quality Tea and Coffee is now available at multiple outlets within Tŷ Pawb with price points to
suit all pockets and we are working with our traders to ensure a varied and attractive offer.
The market space within Tŷ Pawb has allowed several small businesses to establish and
develop their offer. The model of a small, self-contained retail outlet is something we are
currently looking to develop further with a view to attracting a wider variety of potential startup businesses.
The economic climate within Wrexham and the UK as a whole has meant that businesses
and traders have had to work harder than ever to deliver goods and services that meet the
needs and desires of customers.
Tŷ Pawb continues to offer an environment where local independent traders and businesses
can establish themselves and offer their products and services in a modern and culturally
diverse facility.
We are now experiencing a period of stability amongst the traders, businesses are
establishing themselves and utilising the benefits of all that Tŷ Pawb has to offer to promote
and grow their business.
Subdividing units to create smaller start-up opportunities and engaging with businesses who
may not have previously considered a market environment to be an option has allowed us to
reach a level of sustained occupancy.
All of the food court units were filled in the period November 2018 – April 2019 and the new
traders who have been attracted to Tŷ Pawb have all stated their first hand experiences of
the events and activities offered as a determining factor in their decision to base themselves
with us. There are few other places where such a wide variety of independent retail offers are
available under one roof and certainly not supported by such a fantastic range of events,
activities and complimentary features such as our galleries and performance space.
At the end of our first year of operation, Tŷ Pawb has brought together a diverse range of
traders and businesses and we continue to look towards how we can develop our offer to
compliment the needs of Wrexham’s market environment.

Tŷ Pawb’s current occupation levels are as follows (as of the date of this report)
Island Stalls; 9/9 occupied.
Perimeter Units; 8/8 occupied.
Food Court Units; 5/5 occupied.
South Arcade; 5/7 units occupied.
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Arts

Tŷ Pawb’s mission statement reflects the desire to become a social, economic and cultural
hub within Wrexham and to break down the perceived barriers to engagement with the Arts.
“Tŷ Pawb is a cultural community resource, bringing together arts and markets within the
same footprint. This coexistence celebrates the significance of markets within Wrexham’s
cultural heritage and identity.
The development is a space for dialogue around subjects including social and civic issues,
the environment, health, cultural identity, sustainability and education.
We present a contemporary programme of welcoming and inclusive exhibitions, socially
engaged projects and live performance. The programme emphasises skills and craft, working
with emerging and established artists from all backgrounds.”
Tŷ Pawb’s exhibition programme opened to critical acclaim with Is This Planet Earth, the
exhibition curated by Angela Kingston attracted over 15,000 visitors across its 3-month
residency. Is This Planet Earth is a touring exhibition that was initiated by the Ty Pawb team,
and is now touring the country; this forms part of our revenue from exhibitions as touring
partners pay a fee to host.
Running alongside this primary exhibition Gallery 2 hosted work from a local artist Tim Pugh,
Tim also ran artist in residence sessions and workshops which attracted 150 plus
participants. The artist in residence programme will continue next year with a focus on
upcoming exhibitions. The Tŷ Pawb team also ran a variety of children’s activity to support
the exhibition, these activities were taken up by over 200 children and helped to begin the
integration of the markets and Arts offer within Tŷ PawbThe Arts team built on the success of
the initial exhibition with a programme of exhibitions, which covered the work of high profile
international artists, recent graduates and local artists and community groups.
The exhibition programme to date is as follows;
This is Planet Earth. This exhibition attracted 15,000 visitors.
Wrexham is the name; celebrated the experiences and activities of Dydd Llyn Pawb through
commissioned souvenirs and artist video profiles. This exhibition attracted over 2000 visitors
Nascent Inclinations; displayed the work of a wide variety of recent graduates from nearby
universities and colleges. This exhibition attracted over 1500 visitors
The first iteration of our Urgencies Programme, which aims to utilize the gallery space for
presentation and discussion around themes and issues that are important to people locally:
Urgencies Undegun On Tour included a display of artwork by Wrexham based artists from
Undegun, and perhaps more significantly an open public discussion entitled ‘How can we
support each other as a creative community in Wrexham’. Outcomes of this discussion
include the start of a new ‘Wrexham Open Arts Forum’ which will take place monthly. This
exhibition ran for one week and attracted over 500 visitors
On Paper; This high profile exhibition included works from several prominent artists such as
Damien Hurst and Roy Lichtenstein and helped to establish Tŷ Pawb as a regional and
national centre of excellence. Unfortunately, due to technical difficulties within the gallery this
exhibition had to close earlier than planned. This exhibition attracted over 2500 visitors
Shiftwork; This exhibition celebrated the work of Gypsy, Traveler and Roma artists and
allowed a frank and open discussion around what it is to be an artist within these
communities. This exhibition attracted over 1700 visitors.
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The Wrexham Open; this celebrates the outstanding work of local artists and creators and is
a shared curation project with Undegun. This exhibition has attracted over 1000 visitors to
date.
Urgencies: Brymbo Heritage presented a one-weekend special event in Gallery Two, to raise
awareness of the Brymbo fossil forest, its significance and future plans for development. This
was presented as a counter-message to the throw away nature of Christmas shopping, with
visitors making recyclable wrapping paper, decorated with fossil rubbings.
We Can Only See Today : an exhibition exploring Wrexham’s market heritage, by artist duo
Yoke. This included a research pod which members of the public contributed to, and artworks
from the exhibition have been moved permanently into the market hall – including a new
market bell, and textile wall hangings depicting imagery related to the market heritage of
Wrexham.
Tŷ Pawb is Lead Organisation for Wales in Venice – we have now opened an exhibition at
the Venice Biennale by Welsh artist Sean Edwards. This is a fantastic opportunity and is
raising the profile of Wrexham’s cultural life internationally. We are leading the Invigilator
programme, which involves 17 early career artists spending time in Venice looking after the
exhibition, whilst developing creative projects of their own. The Invigilator team includes an
artist and two students from Wrexham.
Grayson Perry – touring exhibition from Crafts Council: This exhibition was a huge success,
attracting visitors from across the UK. We curated a companion exhibition ‘Uptwist
Downtwist’ to run concurrently, taking inspiration from the former Celanese factory in
Wrexham. Tŷ Pawb staff worked alongside former factory staff, and students from Coleg
Cambria, to gather artefacts and develop artwork for the exhibition.
Our current exhibition ‘Futbolka’ brings Wrexham’s significant footballing heritage to the fore.
Using historical artefacts and contemporary artworks relating to football, the exhibition is
designed to provoke responses to topics including access, equality and inclusion.
Upcoming
We are working with colleagues from the Play service in Wrexham, on an exhibition that will
open on National Play Day, 7th August this year. This will see the spirit of Wrexham’s world
famous adventure playgrounds brought into Gallery One. Play staff are working alongside Tŷ
Pawb staff and artists including Turner Prize winners Assemble.

Community Engagement

Our initial community engagement activities were focussed around our Dydd Llyn Pawb or
Everybody’s Thursday programme. Activities included “mini movers” dance sessions hosted
by New Dance, this activity has proven to be popular with on average 10 – 12 attendees.
Men in Sheds joined the Tŷ Pawb offer shortly after opening, providing a supportive
environment for men of all ages who find themselves in a vulnerable of difficult situation.
Membership began with one solitary member but grew to a steady and supportive group,
often numbering up to ten people.
The Hafal writing group also joined the Dydd Llyn Pawb programme working with aspiring
writers to build confidence and skills in an environment that is supportive and creative.
Every Tuesday afternoon TWIG (The Wrexham Independent Gallery) ran a drop in arts and
crafts workshop, this was extremely well attended with between 15 and 20 regular attendees.
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Free Welsh classes open to all ages and abilities were run on Sundays with regular numbers
of 20+ for the morning session and 12+ for the afternoon session. We are hoping to restart
these sessions later in the year.
The Knit and Natter knitting group run an open session every Wednesday afternoon in the
food court and a mother and toddler group run open sessions every Tuesday afternoon in the
food court. The mother and toddler group reaches out to new mothers to provide a
supportive and encouraging environment to talk about issues and problems the members
may be facing.
Our current community engagement activities continued to develop, we have focussed on
working with groups such as Coleg Cambria life skills and the Cunliffe Centre to offer a safe
and welcoming environment to meet and engage.
Our Rooftop Garden project began in conjunction with the new Wal Pawb commission.
Volunteers created a growing space utilising recycled materials to plant and eventually
harvest fruit, vegetables and herbs to be used within Tŷ Pawb.

Events

The appointment of Tŷ Pawb’s Events Officer had a significant impact on the number and
quality of events and activities delivered at Tŷ Pawb. Early July saw a significant boost in
footfall and activity at Ty Pawb, largely due to a family-friendly events programme during the
summer holidays. The activities ranged from Family Film Club (average of 20 attendees) –
an affordable family showing of Disney’s classics, to POP Art! – a free neon disco featuring
the latest chart music and arts and crafts involving glitter, neon colours and face painting
(average of 60 attendees). Another event that significantly boosted weekly footfall was our
Pizza Making sessions, which saw at least 50 children make their own pizzas each week,
while local singer-songwriter Megan Lee performed to a full food court. Other activities
included well attended guitar workshops for children aged 6-12 (average 6 – 10 attendees),
drum workshops, paper garden, board games drop-in sessions, a hugely popular Welsh Magi
Ann party, with around 40 families attending, hosted by Menter Iaith.
Other successful weekday events have included Thursday’s Live Music Showcase – free
classical concerts in Gallery 2, featuring an eclectic mix of local musicians, ranging from
choirs to solo pianists. Among our most successful lunchtime concerts were Elan Catrin
Parry (100+ audience) and Elias Ackerley (approx. 80).
Mother and toddler group Bumps & Babies have been meeting weekly on Tuesday
afternoons in our food court, as well as free adult art classes facilitated by Twig. Knit & Natter
knitting group, who occupy our flexi space on Wednesday afternoons has continued, while
Thursdays host Mini Movers for children under 4 and runs from 9.30am and Junior Dance for
older children from 4pm onwards.
Regular evening events have also been responded to positively. Our fortnightly Open Mic
Nights see an average of 35 attending to watch, listen and perform live music. Wrexham One
World Community Choir also hold open rehearsals with us every Tuesday evening in our flexi
space (average 80 attendees). We have also introduced a regular evening live music
programme, featuring both local bands and some artists from further afield. Our most
successful of these was a performance by Japanese psychedelic rock band Qujaku, who
played alongside The Contact High and local favourites Baby Brave to an audience of 70+.
We also held an intimate concert-style performance with American singer-songwriter John
Murry in our performance space, which proved to be a wonderful venue for the 40+
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attendees. We also hosted a punk/garage rock night featuring Chupa Cabra, BullyBones and
The Columbians. About 50 attended, including many students from Coleg Cambria.
On Friday 28th September we hosted a Macmillan Coffee Morning with all proceeds going to
the charity (£110 donated to Macmillan). Our Summer’s End Songwriters Show held on
Friday 29th sold out 100 people and was such a success that a second event is planned for
Summer 2019. On Saturday 29th the annual Singing Streets event took place, 7 local choirs
performed in our food court with over 700 people attending throughout the day. On Saturday
evening District-14 youth theatre’s held their first performance of ‘Alice in Wonderland’ to a
sell-out audience 100 people, followed by a special Freshers night event for Glyndwr
University’s new and existing students, featuring a live band, food and games 70 + attended.
Sunday 30th saw the return of our ever-popular Table Top Sale, with 20 stalls from the local
community and 150+ people attending the event. A special matinee performance of Alice in
Wonderland was also sold out 100 people and the Launch of Black History Month brought
over 400 people into Tŷ Pawb, bringing in a diverse and wide range of people.
On Monday October 1st, a celebration for International Older Persons Day was held, featuring
exercise demonstrations, live music, a flash mob and an afternoon film showing this event
attracted over 300 people across the day.
The Wrexham Open launched on October 12th and featured approx. 500 pieces of art in both
our galleries and at Undegun, the event launch was a great success with 400+ people
attending. October 12th will also saw the start of a regular programme of themed events,
kicking off with a popular ticketed Bollywood Night, which included a dance workshop,
henna tattoos and food from Curry on-the-go. This event was a sell out, 70 attendees and
proved to be a fantastic event . During the following weekend (19-20 October) Cyclone
Events held their Oktoberfest event in Tŷ Pawb, this event brought in over 700 people and
really demonstrated the scale of events capable of being held within Tŷ Pawb. The weekend
of October 27-28 saw a brand new Science weekend held in Wrexham –
Darganfod//Discover which takes place across multiple venues in Wrexham Town Centre. As
partners, some of our key events included talks from leading scientists, star gazing on our
roof, demonstrations from Techniquest, a film screening and free arts and crafts drop-ins for
families, the event was extremely well received with over 250 people attending our activities.
For Halloween, we hosted all-day children’s arts and crafts sessions on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday (29-31 October). On October 31st we hosted a children’s Halloween disco
with full costumes, a tuck shop and a DJ, this attracted over 70 children and their families. On
November 1-2 a dance workshop inspired by The Greatest Showman for children aged 6-11
was held and proved so successful (both days sold out with 70 children attending) that an
additional event is now booked in for January. Throughout November we screened all Wales’
Autumn International rugby matches on our big screen in the flexi space, alongside live
music and face painting/family-friendly activities. Other highlights for November included a
psychedelic rock night featuring excellent local bands Delta Radio, The Revolutionary Spirit
and Cull (60 attendees). We will also be took part in World War 1 commemorations by
screening ‘War Horse’ and ‘Oh! What a Lovely War’. On November 16th we hosted an
exclusive live music performance from John Fairhurst – an American blues singer-songwriter.
On November 24th we held a free Record Fair consisting of 35 nationwide record dealers
exhibiting their collections and had over 700 people attend. On Friday November 30th Wales’
hip-hop champion Ed Holden/Mr. Phormula performed alongside OXBOX in our flexi space.
December saw a Welsh-language music event featuring Mellt (Welsh album of the year
winners 2018), Sundance Kid and Lewys. On Sunday 9th December Helfa Gelf and Tŷ Pawb
hosted a free Christmas Food and Craft Fair, including local exhibitors, food vendors, live
music and child friendly arts and crafts. December 15th saw Wrexham’s own Gallops perform
a fully visual set with London’s up and coming Jack Found. December 21st saw the return of
Tŷ Pawb’s brand new comedy night with a special mad Friday event which proved to be very
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successful. On the 22nd we hosted a Christmas party with the UK’s premier covers band The
Big Beat – an event that attracted 350 people.
We recently hosted an event called ‘Baby Brahms’, consisting of classical music being
played for mothers and toddlers. The event proved hugely popular and the group are hoping
to return in the next few weeks.
Room hire and barrow/table hire enquiries continue to increase and we host meetings/events
for many local and nationwide organizations such as BAWSO, National Theatre of Wales,
Visit Wales, BBC Radio 4, MIND, Project Home, Coleg Cambria, Mudiad Meithrin, Theatr
Clwyd and many more.
A steady flow of events leading up to the Christmas period was well received by the public
with excellent feedback received. Our events were well attended and continued to
demonstrate Tŷ Pawb’s place as a unique community hub.
Our wide portfolio of events have continued to prove popular among all age groups, with
several groups establishing themselves as regulars at Tŷ Pawb. Following their performance
of ‘Alice in Wonderland’, District-14 are running weekly Youth Theatre workshops for children
aged 6-17, while NEW Dance continue to run dance classes aimed at young children and
juniors. Regular evening events such as our Open Mic Night continued to prove popular, and
several other groups are using the facilities during the evening, including Wrexham
Community Choir, PopVox Choir and the House Drama Collective. Our free classical lunch
time concerts continued to grow in popularity with regular lunchtime numbers of 80 – 100.
As part of the Wrexham Open Exhibition, we hosted regular craft sessions for children and
featured their work in a special Kids’ Open Exhibition. We hosted a Record Fair with over 25
nationwide dealers attending November 24th, and continued to curate live performances, arts
and crafts, live sport and pop-up stalls during the weekend, ensuring Tŷ Pawb has remained
a popular destination for families during weekends.

Volunteers and informal learning

Volunteering and an opportunity to gain work experience within the arts field is one of Tŷ
Pawb’s unique selling points. Our Volunteer Coordinator continues to work with a variety of
social and age groups within Wrexham to expand on our strong cohort of regular volunteers
who assist in a wide variety of activities at Tŷ Pawb.
Our volunteer cohort not only gain valuable real world work experience but also assist in the
many and varied activities that take place at Tŷ Pawb.
The volunteer and informal learning programme came into its own over the school summer
holidays, a programme of events, which saw predominantly free family activities available
every day was an offer that could not be found anywhere else in Wrexham.
The attendance at our events and activities contained within this programme was exceptional
and the feedback-received form the people of Wrexham was encouraging and supportive.
Every Monday we held activities based around the artist’s souvenirs created for Dydd Llyn
Pawb, over 200 children attended these activities with an average feedback score of 9.9/10
Every Tuesday saw a different family film screened in our performance space, over 140
people attended our screenings with an average feedback score of 9.5/10
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Wednesdays saw our pop art disco in the flexible space; over 300 people attended these
activities with an average feedback score of 9.8/10
Every Thursday paper garden craft activities were held in the market hall with over 150
people attending these sessions. Average feedback was 9.5/10
Fridays saw the introduction of board games and free play sessions, these sessions were
open-ended and ran all day and it is estimated that over 200 people took part.
School holiday and weekend activities for families have become essential to the Tŷ Pawb
offer, and we have dedicated additional ACW funding to reflect this.
Volunteers are a key part of the life of Tŷ Pawb, contributing weekly to the invigilation rota,
running of Garden Club, assisting with Family Art Club, and more. A focus for the coming
year is to increase volunteer presence in relation to meet and greet for visitors.
A summary of volunteer numbers is shown below.

Volunteers Summary
April 2018 – March 2019

Total Active Volunteers: 19 Total Work Experience / Traineeship Placements: 11

April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March

Number of Volunteers
Taking Part
15
16
8
11
8
10
12
15
13
17
17
15

Number of Shifts
Contributed
115
60
36
42
65
41
79
177
87
110
157
160

New Volunteer
Sign Ups
55
4
2
2
2
2
3
3
0
2
1
1

Formal Learning

Tŷ Pawb has continued to build on the work undertaken through a variety of projects run at
Oriel Wrexham. The formal learning programme engages with local schools and educational
establishments as well as offering structured art and craft activities for all ages and abilities.
Since our opening, we have held several school workshop visits and are currently working
closely with the new student intake at the university and college to develop a range of
programmes and activities.
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Tŷ Pawb’s formal learning programme consists of;
School workshop visits; 150 children attended
University/college workshops; 100 plus students attended
Mind workshops; 8-week programme 80 participants (this programme has been designed
and delivered by Tŷ Pawb staff and will generate an income of £1800)
Life Drawing; average 20 attendees per session.
Saturday Art Club; average 10 attendees per session
Masterclasses; 2 sessions delivered with 6 – 10 attendees per session
Portfolio ACW funded; 5 x two day workshops for young people with 65 attendees
Collaborative Schools Project; 50 children attended over 12 weeks

The formal learning programme continues to engage with local schools and educational
establishments as well as offering structured art and craft activities for all ages and abilities.
The schools programme expanded significantly, as a result of additional funding from ACW,
and the popularity of the Grayson Perry & Celanese exhibitions.

Feedback

Volunteers

Andrea
I’ve worked on various exhibitions as invigilator with Tŷ Pawb since it opened. I’ve only managed a
few sessions due to my health and other work commitments, but that doesn’t matter as the team have
been welcoming and helpful as if you’re part of the team. I’m also an artist, so to have my work
exhibited as part of the Wrexham Open is such an honour. It been great also to see world renowned
artist’s work here in Wrexham - Cornelia Parker, Damien Hirst and Roy Lichtenstein to name a few.
What I have noticed is that the space seems to have brought people in who may not have been to a
gallery in Wrexham before. I love having a conversation with people, asking what they think. Whether
they like the art or not, it’s starting a conversation, finding out what people think and when you do that
they feel heard, they feel part of the community. It’s great to compare the views and try to challenge
the people to look at something they might not have noticed or understood before.
What’s more, I am so happy to see the space outside of the gallery being used for music, poetry,
dance and other cultural events. People are meeting, eating and chatting, then browsing and
engaging with events and the arts. It feels like Wrexham has come alive. In comparison to what was
there before, this is amazing!!
As a disabled person myself, I’m keen to help with the upcoming ‘Same but Different’ exhibition if I
can as I think it’s important to give a voice to people with differences and I think this is what Tŷ Pawb
is consistently doing this year. Congratulations and further funding should be allocated to the team
because they have worked so hard to bring the place to life.
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Myles
My name is Myles Roberts, I started off as a volunteer at Tŷ Pawb in early May 2018. I was attending
a course at North Wales training, the aim of the course was to help get people back into work. I lost
my job due to illness. I suffer from bipolar disorder and hadn’t worked since 2014. Most of 2015 was
spent in hospital. In 2016 I relocated to Wrexham from London. Working as a volunteer at Tŷ Pawb
has been a tonic, my confidence is back and I enjoy every day. In December 2018 it was suggested
that I apply for one of the gallery relief jobs that were coming up. I applied and got the job. I now have
a job at the place I loved volunteering at, so I actually get paid to have a great time at work. The staff
at Tŷ Pawb are great and have welcomed me both as a volunteer and a paid member of staff. I have
been involved with numerous projects at Tŷ Pawb. Most recently the gardening project. I really enjoy
working with the children and I am lucky to have assisted with the Criw Celf program and some of the
workshops in the summer holidays.

Visitors
Survey responces to ‘What did you like about the Gallery?’
“The people staffing it and their helpful approach. This exhibition feels like to me Gallery has "found
its form" and it is important that the Art or Craft Councils make these appointments available to
regional Towns.”
“Light, bright, clean, friendly, local history, different models.”
“Diversity of exhibitions, not overcrowded. Feels welcoming, some local and from further afield. It's
amazing to have a space like this in Wrexham.”
“Came to see the tapestries. Breath-taking came with sister and daughter. Between us we are a
weave, poet and painter. Have enjoyed watching how we approached the tapestries in different ways.
Beautiful experience. The Celanese exhibition a bonus.”
“Easy to access/walk around / easy to get more information. Bright and calm.”
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Informal Learning Feedback from Families:
Survey responces to ‘What did you like about the Event?’ during School Holiday Crafts:
““Lots of things to do for all ages.”
“It's something different for children. Free & creative. It's also a very clean and calm environment.”
“Staff were really attentive. Activities were great and lots for different ages.”
“Encouraged my child to be creative.”
"Plenty for the children to do. Great ideas from staff.”
“Staff were friendly and very good with the children, loved the cosy area.”
Feedback from kids:
“Love sticking and drawing.”- age 4
"All the craft stuff" - age 5
“Doing the planets” – age 6
“Making the phone” – age 6
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“Thank you from mummy, daddy + 3 happy girls xx”
– Post-it-note left behind by a family after Summer Holidays Pop Art Disco
Average Ratings out of 10 for:
Family
Activities

Enjoyment:

Summer
Holidays
2018

Staff
Friendliness:

Likely to
Recommend:

Likely to
Attend
Again:

9.5

9.9

9.6

9.9

Based on 38 feedback
forms across the whole 6
weeks. 819 Participants.

October
Half Term
2018

9.2

9.7

9.7

9.6

Based on 28 returned
forms across the week.
403 Participants.

Christmas
Holidays
2018

No feedback forms were collected for informal learning activities over Christmas due to core
staff taking annual leave. This will be corrected for 2019.

February
Half Term
2019

9.5

9.7

9.6

9.7

Based on 13 returned
forms across the week.
204 Participants
(excludes Family Art
Club).

Easter
Holidays
2019

9.5

10

9.9

9.9

Based on 8 returned
forms across the week.
193 Participants
(excludes Family Art
Club).

Notes:

Traders
Cwtch Ceramics
“We are ceramic painting. You can come in and paint your ceramics, choose whichever one you want
from our vast range which seems to be growing all of the time. These are all painted with glaze, you
leave them with me for a few days and then I fire them in my kilns and then they come back here and
they collect them and they are all beautiful and shiny.
There’s slime making every Sunday. It is in slots on a Sunday, so there is 11-12pm, 12.30 – 1.30pm
and 2-3pm. Preferably you need to let me know you are coming because I can say whether we are
going to be full or not. But, if we are full in here in the shop then we can move outside into the flexi
area and we quite often utilise that on a Sunday as well.
We have parties, we have a fabulous party room upstairs, with lots of lights and we have a
blackboard wall that the children can write on, like I say it is fully decorated. We also have black lights
and neon face paints which will light them all up and it looks super when they are all painted up. We
aren’t the best face painters in the world but we do try our best.
We have clay, downstairs we do clay making. We have helium balloons for parties or we can usually
get any theme you would like.
Right, my favourite part about being in Tŷ Pawb? It makes me laugh, it’s brilliant here. I have made
lots of new friends which is really good. In the shop and outside the shop with the other traders. It is a
nice community. Our name is getting out there, it is getting better. We have lots and lots of children
coming in and it is nice to see the children interacting with everything else that’s going on here.”

#BCCM Boarder Collectables
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“As you can see what we sell, we started with the mini figures that we keep cheap, pocket money
toys. We also have Subuteo, comics and we do the mini figure frames. We do the Manga as well; we
have started doing double packs. We are looking at expanding the Subuteo side of things, the comics
are fairly steady and the mini figures we get loads of! We sell general collectables and things like
that.
We have always done selling, we have done car boot sales, always looking for table top sales and
things when we were trying to do something just on a weekend basically. I have always had a bit of a
Del Boy in me, that’s how I like to be!
We started with the figures on the table top sales, just paying £10 a time on a Saturday, we did it
when we felt like, booked it in and it took off from there really! We started very much as a small little
niche business then built it up and carried on. So, then we finally got the stall in because it has paid
off for us to do it.
I have always wanted a stall. I have always thought a market stall was my sort of thing rather than a
shop.
I am hoping to expand; we are getting more people in. We have the Subuteo event coming up in April
and that will hopefully be a monthly exercise. That could lead to having the Subuteo Welsh Open in
Wrexham and that will be some international exposure for this place and for the game itself, and that
will build the game up. Hopefully, we will get some more comic buyers in, which is one of those
things. We have plenty of kids coming in they love the mini figures, frame buyers they love it as well.
We do custom mades for them, it’s that expansion.”

Siop Siwan
“We are trying as a business to get Welsh cards and gifts available in Wrexham again, with a focus
on craft and handmade, one off pieces. So, we have plenty on offer, Welsh cards and gifts, mugs,
things for the home but also arts and photography.
As a business we probably wouldn’t be here without Tŷ Pawb. When we heard that the place was
opening we thought that this would be a perfect place for our shop. Being a shop that focuses on art
and handmade items, it is a perfect middle ground for our shop. The market place and the gallery, it is
the bridge between markets and arts.
So I have loved having the atmosphere of people coming into Tŷ Pawb, there are lots of events going
on. I am a person who likes live music so having live music here and gigs, especially Welsh bands, I
think is important. Rugby bringing people in to watch Wales play and that is something that appeals to
our shop as well.”

The Leader, Wednesday April 3rd 2019
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Esme’s Childrenswear

The Leader, Wednesday April 3rd 2019
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Advisory Board Action Plan
The report presented to the Executive Board in September 2017 proposed the creation of an
external and stakeholder led Management Committee/Advisory Group to run alongside the
operational management of Tŷ Pawb for the period during which the facility is Council run.
Several key factors were considered when developing the Advisory Board;


Suitable number of board members be appointed.



Council representation on the board



An independent person with experience of similar appointments chair board.



Other appointments to cover legal expertise, financial expertise, commercial expertise
and arts expertise.



Board members to be well networked, mindful of any particularly influential candidates
capable of “opening doors”

These factors were at the forefront of consideration when the Tŷ Pawb Advisory Board was
initially developed. The Advisory Board would need to be made up of a wide range of
individuals with a variety of key skills, experience and a passion to help in the creation of a
vibrant and successful asset for the people of Wrexham.
The current Advisory Board has already begun to shape the direction of Tŷ Pawb but where
do we go next.


Identification of priorities and development of future strategy for Tŷ Pawb.



Continue to assist the development of services that meet local needs and contribute to
the cultural, economic and social offer of Tŷ Pawb.



Provide a means of consulting and listening to a wide group of stakeholders in support
of service design and funding applications



Continue to assist in maximising the opportunities for collaboration and partnership
working



Continue to assist the Management Team to actively encourage the involvement of
local people in the ongoing delivery and development of Tŷ Pawb



Continue to work alongside the Council to identify and develop as required, an
appropriate external governance model for the management of Tŷ Pawb
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Action Plan Summary
Tŷ Pawb Advisory Board Action Plan
V 1.0.0.
Current Position:
The board currently has a quorum of permanent members who fulfil the key roles identified within the Terms of Reference. The Board meets on a regular basis and receives reports from Service Leads and individual officers.
The Board invites non-members to attend and provide reports and presentations that are utilised to inform and advise board members.
Objective

Action

Responsible

Timescale

Resources

Impact - Success Criteria

AB
Officer time

Service priorities are maintained and developed to suit the needs of the
service

Key Objective: Identification of priorities and development of future strategy for Tŷ Pawb.
1. Continue to support Tŷ Pawb
through the evaluation of service
priorities and resourcing.

2. Continue to work with the Tŷ Pawb
team to develop service specific
strategies.

1. Ensure clear service priorities are
maintained.
2. Work with the Ty Pawb team to
monitor resource levels and
commitment.

Advisory Board (AB)
Operations Manager
(OM)
Arts Lead (AL)

Ongoing
19/20

1. Service Area leads to continue to
present updates to Advisory Board.
2. Explore new ways of delivering the
services offered by Tŷ Pawb.

OM, AL
Tŷ Pawb Officers (TPO)

1.Ongoing
2019/2020
2.Ongoin
2019/2020

Resources are suitably allocated and prioritised to meet the needs of the
service.

AB
Officer time

Key Objective: Continue to assist the development of services that meet local needs and contribute to the cultural, economic and social offer of
Tŷ Pawb.
1. Advise on Stakeholder engagement
1. Bring recommendations for specific
AB, OM, AL, TPO
1.Summer
AB
to ensure Wrexham specific buy in
contacts not previously
2019
Officer time
from local interest groups.
considered/engaged.
2.Summer
2019
2. Work to develop broader cultural
connections.
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Updates continue to be presented and continue to provide relevant
information to assist the board.
New service delivery methods explored and potentially embraced.

New contacts developed and positive engagement established with Tŷ
Pawb.
Cultural diversity and cultural connections broadened across the Tŷ Pawb
offer.

Objective

Action

Responsible

Timescale

Resources

Impact - Success Criteria

2. Work with the Tŷ Pawb team and
wider Regeneration Team to
maximise Tŷ Pawb’s local impact
across all communities.

1. Extend the Boards influence into
MDA, Wrexham Business
Professionals and other groups.
2. Work to bring more locally
influencing high profile events to Tŷ
Pawb

AB, OM, AL

1.Autumn
2019
2.Ongoing
2019/2020

AB
Officer time

Board has a recognised presence and voice within the key influencing
groups in the area.
More high profile events centred around the Tŷ Pawb offer targeted across
all communities and interest groups..

Key Objective: Provide a means of consulting and listening to a wide group of stakeholders in support of service design and funding
applications
1. Development of Board membership 1. Identify areas of the community
AB, OM, AL
1.Immediate
AB
to embrace and represent the cultural which are potentially not represented
Action
Officer time
diversity of Wrexham.
within Tŷ Pawb.
2.Immediate
Action
2. Identify areas of necessary
expertise/experience which are
3.Summer
2019
potentially not represented on the
Advisory Board.
3. Actively work to fill needs/gaps
within board structure.

2. Promote and raise the profile of Tŷ
Pawb and its services.

1. Actively work to ensure Tŷ Pawb
has representation at key
local/regional activities.
2. Actively work to continue to
promote Tŷ Pawb at a National level.

AB, OM, AL, TPO

Key Objective: Continue to assist in maximising the opportunities for collaboration and partnership
working
1. Broker relationships between Tŷ
1. Identify specific, potential key
AB
Pawb and key partners from the
partners.
business, charity and educational
2. Help to facilitate introductions with
sectors.
potential key partners
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1.Ongoing
2019/2020
2.Ongoing
2019/2020

AB
Officer time

1.Immediate
Action
2.Autumn
2019

AB
Officer time

New areas of the community identified and engaged with
Areas of potential "Skills gaps" identified and filled.

Tŷ Pawb represented at all major local/regional activities specifically aimed
at wider and more active “whole” community engagement.
Tŷ Pawb continues to be nationally recognised and expands its national
profile.

Tŷ Pawb First Year Performance Report

New key partners identified and engaged with.

Key Objective: Continue to assist the Management Team to actively encourage the involvement of local people in the ongoing delivery and development of Tŷ Pawb
1. Advocate for and promote Tŷ Pawb
services within the communities of
Wrexham

1. Promote Tŷ Pawb through
communication channels not
available to the Local Authority.
2. Assist in the physical promotion of
Tŷ Pawb’s offer locally.

AB

2. Identify and bring to the board
opportunities for community
engagement.

1. Actively seek out new community
groups and organisations who may
not have been previously engaged by
Tŷ Pawb.
2. Assist in the facilitation of
introductions and engagement with
groups.
3. Utilise local knowledge and
networks to "spread the message"

AB

1.Immediate
Action
2.Aurumn
2019/Winter
2020

AB
Officer time

1.Autumn
2019/Winter
2020
2. Autumn
2019/Winter
2020
3. Autumn
2019/Winter
2020

AB
Officer time

New communication channels identified and utilised by Tŷ Pawb
Increased physical presence within the wider activities in Wrexham

New community interest/activity groups identified and actively engaging
with Tŷ Pawb.
Board members existing networks utilised further to explore new areas for
development.

Key Objective: Continue to work alongside the Council to identify and develop as required, an appropriate external governance model for the management of Tŷ Pawb
1. Continue to work closely with the
Tŷ Pawb Management Team to
explore alternative governance
models
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1. Explore alternative governance
models available which meet the
needs of Tŷ Pawb.
2. Explore options for a charitable
trading arm within Tŷ Pawb.

AB, OM, AL

1.Ongoing
2019/2020
2.Autumn
2019Winter
2020

AB
Officer time

Tŷ Pawb First Year Performance Report

Alternative governance models identified and evaluated.
Charitable trading arm explored and potentially developed.

